
AMENDMENT TO RULES COMM. PRINT 118–36 

OFFERED BY MR. PFLUGER OF TEXAS 

At the end of subtitle B of title XVII, add the fol-

lowing new section: 

SEC. 17ll. REPORT ON IRANIAN OIL SALES PROCEEDS. 1

(a) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 90 days after the 2

date of the enactment of this Act, the President shall sub-3

mit to the appropriate congressional committees a report 4

that includes each of the following: 5

(1) An assessment of how proceeds from illicit 6

Iranian oil sales support Iran’s military and security 7

budget. 8

(2) An assessment of the extent to which the 9

funds described in paragraph (1) have been used di-10

rectly or indirectly by Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary 11

Guard Corps, Hamas, Hizballah, or other Iranian 12

proxies. 13

(3) An overview of efforts undertaken to en-14

force sanctions against Iran’s energy sector, includ-15

ing interdictions of tankers. 16

(b) FORM.—The report required by subsection (a) 17

shall be submitted in unclassified form, but may include 18

a classified annex. 19
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2 

(c) APPROPRIATE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES DE-1

FINED.—In this section, the term ‘‘appropriate congres-2

sional committees’’ means— 3

(1) the Committee on Armed Services and the 4

Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate; and 5

(2) the Committee on Armed Services and the 6

Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Rep-7

resentatives. 8

◊ 
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Amendment to Rules Comm. Print 118–36


Offered by Mr. Pfluger of Texas


At the end of subtitle B of title XVII, add the following new section:


SEC. 17__. Report on Iranian oil sales proceeds.

(a) In general.—Not later than 90 days after the date of the enactment of this Act, the President shall submit to the appropriate congressional committees a report that includes each of the following: 


(1) An assessment of how proceeds from illicit Iranian oil sales support Iran’s military and security budget.


(2) An assessment of the extent to which the funds described in paragraph (1) have been used directly or indirectly by Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps, Hamas, Hizballah, or other Iranian proxies.


(3) An overview of efforts undertaken to enforce sanctions against Iran’s energy sector, including interdictions of tankers.


(b) Form.—The report required by subsection (a) shall be submitted in unclassified form, but may include a classified annex.


(c) Appropriate congressional committees defined.—In this section, the term “appropriate congressional committees” means— 


(1) the Committee on Armed Services and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate; and


(2) the Committee on Armed Services and the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives.
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